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P.. ~'JILD. PARTY THA.'l' DESTROYED A NATION 

A s·ruDY OF 'l,HE BOOK OP DANIEL Dr. W. O. Vaughtv Jr. 
HurrnER 13 Immanuel Baptist Church 
DANIEL 5:1-9 Little Rock, Arkansas 

In our last study we learned that Nebuchadnezzar was converted and 
issued a salvation tra.ct to his empire. Nmv' chapter four is not in 
chronological order, but was brought in here to tell us what tho result 
will be in the life of Nebuchadnezzar. He ·lived many years after his 
conversion anc1 did his best work then for his empire. He ruled 44 
years--from 605 B.C. to 562 B.C. 

Look At These Historical Facts 
1. Nabo Polassar was the great father of Nebuchadnezzar and was in

strumental in building the foundation of the Chaldean Empire. 
He was largely responsible for overcoming the Assyrians and for 
bringing together the clans that formed the Chaldean Empire. 

2. N~buchadnezzarv who ruled from 605 to 562 B.C. was the famous 
son of Nabo Polassar and ruled the Chaldean Empire while it ,;,ms 
the greatest·power in the world. 

3. ~vil-Ilerodock ruled only two.yearsp·562 to 560 B.C. and was a 
very poor ruler. In fact he was so inconpetent that his brothe1: 
had to kill him. 

4. Neriglissar came next to the throne and ruled from 560 to 556 
B.C. Was old when he began to rule. He had married one of the 
daughters of Nebuchadnezzar. 

5. Nabonidus ruled from 556 to 539 B..C. He tried to pull the 
empire together and he saw it was hopeless, so he retired and 
went to what we would call "Tucson'' and there lived it up for 
many years. But while he ~vas gone u he left a co-ruler in char~ 
named Belshazzar. So Nabonidus went to Terna in Northern Arabia 
and there spent his retirement years. And when Cyrus the Great 
came and took the land, he decided to leave Nabonidus there in 
retirement. 

6. Belshazzar--539 B.C. 

The historical evidence of these events is quite amazing in secular · 
history and this is the way these events took place. As Cyrus the 
Great decided to take Babylon he sent his able General, General Gobria~ 
to the city of Babylon with a large army. Hhen General Gobrias arrive<: 
he found that the city was walled and he could not penetrate the thick 
walls of the city of Babylon. Cyrus the Great arrived and they found 
that ~he Euphrates River flowed right through the city of Babylon. 
They decided to dam up the river and divert the water so they could 
walk intothe city in the river bed. The engineers had completed this 
amazing accomplishment on the very night that Belshazzar 0 s feast took 
place. Right at this time there were four spheres of influence in the 
world. 
1. Media 2. Chaldea 3. Egypt 4. Lydia. Cyrus the Great was able 
to conquer Hedia, Lydiav and Egypt ·and now in our study, we will see 
his conquest of Chaldea or Babylon. 
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DANIEL 5~1 "Belshazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand of 
his lords, and drank wine before the thousand.n This is the feast 
that Belshazzar threw which proved to be the downfall of his empire. 
I call this party a "whing-ding." He had invited a thousand of his 
lords and this was a party to end all parties. 
When we read "He drank wine before them" it means that he got drunk in 
the presence of all these guests. 
Was there such a man as Belshazzar? Just because he does not appear iLJ 
the official list of the kings of Babylon many have contended that he 
never lived. But we have abundant evidence that not only was there 
such a man, but we know much about him and why he led the nation to 
ruin while Nabonidus lived it up in Terna. 

Sir tJilliam Rawlingson went to Babylon in 1854 and in his archeologica:~ 
worl< he dug up tablets .which give much information about Belshazzar. 
Those tablets were sent to the British Huseum and there they were tran
slated. From them we know much about Belshazzar. We learn that Bel
shazzar was a great hunter and once when he went huntingv one of his 
noblemen killed his limit before Belshazzar did. As a result, Belshaz
zar had him cut to pieces and out of that incident grew the saying, 
"Has the king bagged his limit yet?" These tablets also tell about one 
of the parties Belshazzar threw and at that party General Gedates was 
present and one of the dancing girls mentioned -how beautiful he was. 
Belshazzar rolled off his couch and cut him to pieces. From these 
things you gather that a mad man was ruling Babylon. From this inci
dent came another famous saying 1 "Never mention my name. It 0 s not wort 
it. II 

So at this big feast in Babylon, on the very night the army of Cyrus 
the Great was walking into the city in the dry river bed, Belshazzar 
tied one on and got drunk before 1000 of his important guests. In thi£ 
conduct he proved that he could not guide the empire and he showed that 
he lost control and had no poise. People who lose their poise soon go 
down the drain" 

(He might insert here that drinking in our own Washington, D.C" is 
heavier than any capitol in the world. Almost everv event of anv kind 
in Washington is always begun with a cocktail party: On television 
they showed a slot machine where you can dial the number and select an.z 
kind of drink you want. And on planes today before the other passengeL 
can be served food, they always go through the plane and take orders 
for liquor for the passengers.) · 

The principle is this--any man who cannot control himself cannot con
trol a nation. 

How Belshazzar Defied The Lord At His Party 

DANIEL 5~2 "Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine, commanded to bring 
the golden and silver vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taker 
out of the temple which was in Jerusalem , that the kingv and his prince 
his wives and his concubines, might drink therein." While Belshazzar 
was getting drunku he commanded his servants to bring in the golden 
vessels out of the place where his grandfather had stored them. Nebu
chadnezzar had brought these golden vessels -out of Solomon°s Temple 
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when he destroyed it in 587 B.C. Now the temple in Jerusalem was so 
constructed that eve~ything in it spoke of Jesus Christ. In the Holy 
Temple when a ,lamb was killed for the sacrifice and a golden cup was 
taken to catch . the blood from that sacrifice. Then the high priestr 
dressed in white, would take that cup and once a year he would go into 
the holy of holies and sprinkle the blood over the mercy seat, thus 
making atortement for the sins of tha p~ople and for the whole nation. 
Now this is the golden cup Belshazzar took and used for the wine at his 
drunken party. Iri other wordsr it was wine versus the blood of Christ. 

So here we have a picture of a decadent nation. This is a picture of 
a nation mocking and ridiculing God. This is why ·the Lord placed the 
material in chapter four here beside this .incident in cha~ter 5. He 
wanted to call attention to the fact that Beishazzar had rejected the 
grace of God as seen in his grandfath~r's life. 

DANI EL 5 : 3-4 11 Then they · brought the golden ·vessels that were taken out 
of the temple of the house of God which was at Jerusalem; and the king, 
and his princes, his wives , . and his . concubines, drank in them. Th~Y 
drank winev and prai~ed t~e gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of 
iron, of wood, and of stone . " They sang their songs in the midst of 
their drunken party and some of the songs have come down to us. But 
they are so evil if I translated . them you would ~ay that I am guilty 
of Pornography. 
First, they sang to r1arduke--This God is equal to Zeus or Jupiter. 

This was the main God v liJce we say, '1 Jehovah. 11 

Second, they sang to Nebo or Nabu. This is the God of education. 
Thirdg- they sang to l'IJ'ergal. This was the God of war, and since the 

Persians were at their door, they decided to sing to this God. 
Fourth, they sang to Is~iar- - This equals the Latin God, Venus, or the 

Greek God , Aphrotlite. 

This is probably the most wicked scene portrayed in all the Bible. 
Drinking, dancin_g girls u immorality going on all over the place. 

Walls Were Used For Inscriptions 
In that day they used ~he banquet walls for inscribing cer-tain facts 
concerning the life of .the Kin<J. All the great important things he had 
done in his lifetime were inscribed bn the walls. One would tell about 
what a great hunter he was. .Another would tell about how handsome he 
was. · 
They used trumpets and they 'lltOuld blow the trumpets with great fanfare 
and all the banquet festivit.es ,;muld be brought to a halt. Then some 
motor-mouth would call attention to the rciost recent accomplishment of 
the king. There would be a story of how the king had killed a lion. 
Possibly it was an old lion that had no teeth and it wasn't any great 
accomplishment, but because King !?els.hazzar had done it, they made a 
great spectacle of the accomplishment. They .would tell at great length 
how brave he was to kill the lion all by himself. Then someone would 
jump up and tell how the lion would have killed him had not the brave 
Belshazzar come to his aid and killed the vicious lion. Then they wouh 
all lift their goblets and drink to Belshazzar and say, "Hail to the 
king." 

Now it was right at this time that a ·hanc1 came out of the wall; just 
came out from nowhere and wli.ile they were all looking at the wall, the 
hand began to write ·a new message on the wall. 

https://festivit.es
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DANIEL 5 ~ 5-9 11 In the same hour came · forth . fingers· of a man I s hand, and 
wrote over against the candlestick upon the rlaster of the wall of the 
king 0 s palace: ~nd the kifig saw the part of th~ hand that wrote" Then 
the king 1 s countenance was changed, and hi~ thoughts troubled him, so 
that the joints of his loins were loosed, , and hi~ knees smote one 
against another" The king cried aloud to bring i~ the astrologers,. the 
Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. And the king sp~~e, and said to the 
wise men of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and shew me th~ 
interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and have a chain 
of gold about his neck, and shall.be the third ruler in the kingdom. 
Then came in all the king I s wise men: but they could not read the writ ... 
ing, nor make known to the king the interpretation thereof" Then was 
king Belshazzar greatly troubled, and his countenance was changed in 
him, and his lords were astoniedo" The wise men of Babylon could not 
tell the meaning of the handwriting on the wall and this is where Dan
iel will come back into the picture again. 

DANIEL s~s '1 In the same hour came forth fingers o f a Man 1 s hand , and 
wrote over against the candlestick upon the plaste r of the wa ll of t he 
kingvs palace: and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote. ~ So 
in the midst of that great drunken "whing-d i ng n I<ing Ble shazzar looked 
up to the wall and saw a new and strange writing. It was different 
from any writing he had ever seen before. 

DANI EL 5:6 "Then the king 1 s countenance was changed, and his thoughts 
troub l e d him, so that the joints of his loins were loosed, and his 
knees smote one against another." 'rhis is a pitiful picture of a wick( 
king" No wonder Babylon· crumbled and nev·er rose t:o be a strong empire 
again. 

DAl.\l I EL 5 ~7 11 The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the 
Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. - And the king spake , and said to the 
wise men of Baby1on , Whosoever shall read this writing, and shew me th, 
interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and have a chai1 
of gold about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom." 
So here the king raised his voice and called for the State Department" 
(If the guards around that palace had looked down, at that very moment 
they would have seen General Gobrias and the army of Cyrus the Great 
entering the city in the dry river bed" The words here for cry out 
mean 11 He threw a tantrum." No man can think when he is afraid and wher: 
a man loses himself like thisu he is not capable of governing anything , 
So all the officials of the empire wer.e called in to see the writing 0 1 , 

the wall. H~re is a picture of a man depending on other men in a eris~ 
Two scriptures that apply right here are as follows--

PSALl1 118 : 8-9 nit is bettet to trust in the Lord than to put.confidenc 
in man. It is better . to trµst in the Lord than to put confidence in 
princeSo 11 

JEREIUAH 17 g 5-8 "Thus saith the Lord, Cursed be the mari . that trusteth 
in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the 
Lord. For he shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall not see 
when good cometh i' but shall inhabit the parched places in the wildernec 
in a salt land and not inhabited. Blessed •is the man that trusteth in 
the Lordv and whose· hope the Lord iso tor he shall b~ a~ a tr~e plantc 
by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river; and shalJ. 
not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green, and shall not 
be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding 
.t:.- .... ~ .L ti 

https://shall.be
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So here is man depending on man in a crisis. They neglected Bible 
doctrine and be.cause of it God us anger was kindled against them. 
In the midst of his great excitement and frightv King Belshazzar made 
his great offer to the one who would tell him the interpretation of the 
writing. 

DANIEL 5g8 11 Then came in all the king's wise men~ but they could not 
read the writingv nor make known to the king the interpretation thereof 
The wise men of Babylon coul<l read the wor<ls, but they could not tell 
the meaning of them. The worc1 used here for 10 read n means to understan6. 
They could not understand the meaning of the ·1:10rds. 

DANIEL 5 ~ 9 °'Then was king Belshazzar greatly troubledu and his counte-· 
nance was changed in him, and his lords were astonied. 11 Here Belshazz;:-, 
goes to pieces again. One thousand of his nobility were there with hir 
and it had now become a trantrum convention. Pandimonium had broken 
out. So the daughter of Nebuchadnezzar was called into the picture at 
this stage, and it is entirely possible that she was a believer. Nit
rocris had married Nabonidus. She was in the palace and she heard the 
call of her son 1 s voice thus she was drawn into the banquet hall. 

DANIEL 5 ~10 "Now the queen, by reason of the words of the king and his 
lords~ came into the banauet house: and the queen spake and said, O 
king, live for ever~ let . not thy thoughts trouble theeu nor let thy 
countenance be changed~" Naturally she came in and made the usual in
troduction--vio king live forever." This was the first sane thing that 
had been said at the party. Immediately we realize that a person with 
real stability and poise was speaking. So she advised Belshazzar not 
to get excited and not to be disturbed. 

DAi:JIEL s~11 11 '11here is a man in thy kingdom, in whom is the spirit of 
the holy godsf and in the days of thy father light and understanding 
and \Jisdom, like the r,i:risdom of the gods, tms found in him, whom the 
king Hebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, I say, thy father, made mastc 
of the magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans, and soothsayers;" Here is 
the man for the crisis. Please notice the same phrase here that Neb
uchadnezzar had used of Daniel earlier in our story. The ~ueen gave a 
quick sketch of Daniel and the part he had played in the kingdom of 
Nebuchadnezzar. 

DANIEL 5~12 "Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowledge1 and 
understanding, interpreting of dreams, and shewing of hard sentences, 
and dissolving of doubts v ·were found in the same Daniel, whom the king 
named Belteshazzar~ now let Daniel be calledu and he will shew the in
terpretation.11 Now it wann 1 t Daniel's businens to go around and try to 
straighten out kings and rulers. Daniel was too wise for that. He 
was going to let God do that instead. Daniel operated on the principle 
of "Hind your own business. 11 

Please notice that the queen said of Daniel--
1. He has life (Salvation). 
2. He has doctrine. 
3. He knows how to apply doctrine to experience. 

so· again Daniel is the man for the crisis and in our next study we will 
see how he met the crisis of the handwriting on the wall. 

https://terpretation.11
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